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THE"CALI-OUT"
C. Brooke Worth

Probably some American orni t hol ogi sts know the procedure of the
"call-out",
but even among t hose, many may not be familiar with that
British term. Although I have been kno cking about fonner British
Colonies for a number of years, I had not heard the expression untu
the other day, when Richard ffrench asked me whether we followed this
cus tom in the United states.
I had just brought Richard• s at tention to Frank Frazier's D10st
~cent plea in EBBANEWS(May-June 1962, P• 127 ) for some banding n0 t 98
from this solitary but indefatiguabl e Trinidadian bander (although th e
adjective "solitary"
does an injusti ce to Richard's equally indefatiguable wife).
We were sitting on the small verandah of my field house
in Bush Bush Forest, at the center of Nariva Swamp, following a day of
intensive bird-watching.
Richard had brought along some nets, but
oppol7tunities for catching birds were slim, despite our list of about
Indeed as we sat there, we agreed that we coulo
64 observed species.
have saved miles of walking merely by remaining in camp, for many of
the birds, however inaccessib-le they might be, appeared in succession
within our limited panorama. For example, a dead palm stump about JO
feet high just beyond the verandah contains old woodpecker cavities
that have served, under my direct observation,
as donn.itories or nest
sites for four species of birds, equally divided between woodpeckers
and woodcreepers.
Anyhow, Richard was eagerly reading and c0Dm1entingon the article
by John V. Dennis in the same issue of EBBANEWSon "Banding Experiences
in Guatemala and Costa Rica" while he worked on field notes~ His passing
use of the term, "call-ou",
had nothing directly to do with the occasion
This, he said, consists of reading
but immediately drew my attention.
out the names of all the birds on the British check-list,
at the end of
census have assembled. As
the day when the observers on a particular
each bird's name is called, the observers individually
state how many
of that species they have seen. The person functioning as secretary or
tabulator records each answer, and thus the total amount of kinds and
the numbers of each species are attained.
As soon as he asked me the question, Richard looked slightly disin the United
comfited, for it struck him at once that a "call-out"
states would take uncomfortably long, what with our check-list of some
800 species.
I assured him that we have manageable local, regional and
even seasonal lists that could be used for this purpose.
However it
strikes me that we generally have overlooked this socially promising
ornithological
exercise in favor of mailing census lists to a designated and more impersonal center.
Not that the "call-out"
is unknown
in the U.S., but it is certainly not a traditional
end-point of our
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dflYBafield.
To me it sounds admirable, especially if accompanied with
Jllllteri.al as well as socia l rela xants -- an oyster stew on a cold day at
the shore, plus simpler organic chemicals to warm the stomach.

Richard ffrench wants to contribute to EBBANEWS,but he is very
He was impressed by Frank Fra zier's published appeal, and by the
prese nt additional note I hope to push him over the edge. He has
fascinating data on many species of North American origin, as well as
1ess migratory tropical fonns I Dickcissels,
waders and terns in partic11].a
r. But aside from such serious data, he has many a tale to tell
abOUt his personal banding experienc es in mangrove swamps, a habitat
jiit h which most of us are familiar only through photographs.
bU!(V'•

Trinidad Regional Virus Lab., Box 164, Port-of-Spain,

Trinidad.

BANDING
PLIERS
These pliers have proved invaluable in Operation Recovery use as
well as for home station every-day bandin g. Ask any bander who has used
them or has seen them in use.

fit
get
the
the

type pliers have holes bored in flat-nosed pliers that
These KENNARD
standard band sizes to avoid lapped bands and make it quite easy to
a perfect fit.
A band opener on the plier enables the user to open
band evenly with one operation.
A spring provides tension to keep
opened band in the plier while handling the bird.

One plier will handle band sizes o, 1, 1B and 1A (price $6.00) and
the other plier will handle sizes 2 and 3 (price $5.00) - prices include
postage within the U.S. Send your order to the originator
and manufacturer: Roger N. MacDonald, 850 Main st., Lynnfield Center, Mass.
ONLY
FORSAIE - to EBBAMEMBERS
MULTI-CELLGATHERING
CAGES
finished with spar varnish . These
Light weight, wooden, beautifully
boxes are made to order with costs of material and small labor charges by
hobbyist.
Prices are as follows:
8 cell
10 cell

•••
•••

$12.00
15.00
16 cell

12 cell
15 cell
$24.00
• •

•••
•••

$18.00
22.50

These cages may be ordered through the Treasurer, to whomyou should
send your payment. The cage you order will then be sent to you with transportation charges collect on delivery.

